COLLS AND SALT

JOHN LANGFORD & CO.

ARE now discharging a large stock of

COALS, and a very large quantity of

SALT, which will be sold at moderate

prices. Orders will be received.

The harvest season is upon us, and the demand for coal and salt is expected to increase. The company, therefore, invites all orders and will endeavour to supply all requirements promptly and efficiently.

Members of the Royal Cork Yacht Club visited Shannon Regatta for the first time on Tuesday, 23rd August.

The regatta was well attended, and the members of the club were hosted by the Cork Yacht Club, who provided refreshments and music. The atmosphere was festive and in keeping with the occasion.

The regatta was held on the River Lee, with a variety of boats participating. The highlight of the event was the race between the two clubs, which was won by the Cork Yacht Club by a narrow margin.

The regatta marked the end of the summer season, and the club members looked forward to the autumn races.

CHINA TEA COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1834

THE monopoly of the East India Company has been abolished. This Company, however, maintains its position as the largest supplier of tea in the world. 

The company has a wide range of tea products, including black tea, green tea, and oolong tea. The tea is sourced from various regions of China, and the company has a strong reputation for quality and consistency.

The company's headquarters are located in London, and it has offices in major cities around the world. The company has a strong commitment to sustainability and biodiversity, and it supports various environmental initiatives.

They rely on support from the public, being fully aware that they can only continue to supply TEAS of unexceptional quality at reasonable prices when taxes are now for sale by retail at No. 6, The Strand.

WILLIAM WOOD

4th Month, 22nd

EDUCATION

A GENTLEMAN, late a Member of the House of Commons, and a former resident of the City of London, has been appointed to the post of Master of the Artillery, in succession to Mr. Nicholls, who has retired on account of ill-health.

Mr. Nicholls has been a member of the Royal Artillery since 1825, and has served in various capacities, including as adjutant and as commander of the Artillery of Scotland. He is a man of great experience and ability, and is well suited to the post of Master of the Artillery.

His Majesty's ship, the Resolution, has been sent out to the Pacific to continue the voyage of the Beagle, which was the subject of Mr. Darwin's voyage of discovery.

The ship, which is commanded by Captain Thompson, is equipped with all the latest navigation instruments, and is well suited for the voyage, which is expected to last for several years. The ship is equipped with all the necessary supplies of provisions, and is well stocked with scientific instruments.

The ship is expected to arrive at its destination in a few months, and will then set sail on its return voyage, which is expected to last for several years.

INDIA CARPETS, MATS, ORIENTAL EFFECTS,

A variety of elegant KAMTSCHATKA WOOL SHAWLS,

 businessmen, collectors of flowers, fruits, and vegetables, and obtained four acres of land in the vicinity.

Mr. Maynor, a member of the affluent society, brought his guests to the palace, where a grand feast was held.

The guests were entertained with music, dancing, and singing, and the atmosphere was one of merriment and joy.

At midnight, the guests adjourned to the gardens, where they were treated to a fireworks display.

DEATHS

Wanted with his assistant, to take charge of 1,000 Sheik, with Horned Cats, to be made to the George's Street, None of those that can produce most satisfactory results.

Limerick.

SHEEP

23rd

TO BE LET

FOR THE SUMMER SEASON, BY THE

House, Offices, and Garden

ARRANVIEW

WITHIN a few paces of Crompton Street, opposite from the Atlantic Hotel. The House consists of a large Dining Parlour, Drawing-room,